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The questions
• Do the islands have become more attractive places
for activities (and wealth production) and (employedactive) population in order to achieve sustainable
development after 40 years of structural policies?
• The convergence between European regions
observed during the period of generalized growth has
been sustained during crisis?

The methodological approach

Islands are characteristics regions
Islands have specific characteristics:
– Small size (limited population, area, natural resources)
– Remoteness and isolation
– Particular, rich and vulnerable natural and cultural
environment
Insularity is affecting permanently “classic” attractiveness as
it influences negatively production and living cost for
enterprises, households and state
Islands –compared to the mainland- cannot have:
- economies of scale due to limited variety and quantity
of resources
- good accessibility and low transport cost
- agglomeration externalities

ESPON – EUROISLADS Conclusions (1)
• The performance of the islands is generally lagging
behind EU-27 considering most of the key development
indicators*; this low performance may be attribute to the
low attractiveness of the islands (map)
• Islands’ Attractiveness is directly influenced by
insularity: low Accessibility*, low quality and high cost
Public Interest Services*, low external economies
• Lisbon’s strategy and EU 2020 goals are by far not met
in islands as secondary effects of insularity
(employment rate, R&D expenditure, education
attainment*, ITC penetration, resource efficiency etc)

ESPON – EUROISLADS Conclusions (2)
• Vulnerability is a characteristic of islands’
economy (monoactivity/tourism – public
intervention) and environment (low availability
of resources - fragility);
• Attractiveness and performance is even lower
for small islands and archipelagos;
vulnerability is higher
• Natural and cultural assets constitute a
prominent potential for a significant number of
islands.

ESPON – EUROISLADS Conclusions (3)
Insularity has to be considered as a permanent, natural
feature that affects negatively, directly and indirectly,
islands’ attractiveness and subsequently places
obstacles to their performance in terms of sustainable
development.
Insularity creates unequal opportunities between these
territories and the rest of the European Union.
EU has to stress on attractiveness parameters in order to
address the different characteristics and the different
costs of insularity by a differentiated policy

Islands’ strategy
Necessity to “invest” on soft factors in islands as:
- Human Capital,
- Innovation for quality products and services,
- Hazards management,
- Quality of environment preservation,
- Quality of life preservation,
- Governance adaptation etc
within a endogenous sustainable strategy

Policies influencing islands’ development
Propositions for European Policies related to:
 Enhancement of human capital (adapted system for
upgrading skills for entrepreneurs, employees,
administration and creating new knowledge in small
remote areas);
 Enforcement of entrepreneurial initiatives (investment
and operational cost & innovations);
 Management and valorization or natural and cultural
resources for a qualitative and differentiate (based on the
particular characteristic of every island) primary sector
products & tourism services;
 Services of Public Interest (addressing investment and
service cost & quality problems).

The proposed strategy is based on:
A) The analysis of the specific features of islands and on the
potential that has to be exploited (priorities 1&2) and to the
weaknesses that has to be addressed (priority 3) in order to
improve islands’ attractivness and to achieve the goals of sustainable
development.
B) The fact that exit on different islands actions that can considered as
best practices within this strategy based on parameters as :
- Governance
- Intra- and Inter Regional Networking
- Institutions for Reaserch and Innovation “production”
- High quality human capital and social capital
- Additional financing

Areas influencing particularly islands’ development
 Amelioration of human capital (creation of an adapted system
in order to improve the skills of employers, employees, public
administration and creation of “new knowledge” to small and
isolated areas);

 Strengthening entrepreneurship (innovation, investment
and operational cost);
 Management and valorization of cultural and natural capital for
qualitative and diversified (based on local particularities*)
products and services (food + tourism + ?);
 Services of Public Interest (facing additional investment and
operational costs, quality of services).

Recommendations for EU Policy

•

•

•

•
•

Adaptation of European Sectoral Policies with an
explicit spatial dimension
Transport Policy (multimodal policy – maritime and sea
corridors – financing fix and mobile infrastructures –
territorial continuity principle)
Energy Policy (energy efficient islands, green energy,
connection with EU network)
Environmental Policy (resource efficient islands,
mitigation of climate change impact, valorization of
natural assets)
Rural Development Policy (quality and high value
added products, reinforce LFAs’ concept)
State aid (given based on attractiveness index)

Recommendations for EU Policy








Compensation of insularity cost concerning:
The construction and the operation of the General
Interest Services
The creation and the operation of (specifically the very
small) insular enterprises
The creation of permanent structures and networks
The cost of living and acquisition of services for all the
inhabitants
The training and the life long learning system
The traditional sectors and activities associated to
island’s particular characteristics and cultural identity

Islands’ strategy within a European
perspective
EUROPE 2020 Strategy

Islands 2020 Strategy

1. Smart growth: developing an 1. Qualitative islands: focusing on
economy based on knowledge and qualitative products and services
innovation
using local resources
2. Sustainable growth: promoting 2. Green islands: diminishing the
a more resource efficient, greener use and growing the reuse of scarce
and more competitive economy
resources as water, land, energy in
the production of goods and
services
3. Inclusive growth: fostering a
high-employment
economy
delivering social and territorial
cohesion

3. Equal Opportunities islands:
giving the same opportunities to
insular companies and populations
to perform as in European mainland
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Main issues of the analysis of islands’ economy

• Islands have an average GDP/capita
lower than the EU 27 average, as only
few of them perform better (Aland, Illes
Balears, Shetland and Kyklades). In
general the economic convergence
process is slower than for the rest of the
EU regions.

• Islands are lagging compared to their
national entities (except Aland, Kyklades
and Illes Balears)

GDP per inhabitant in PPS
Islands have an
average GDP/capita
lower than the EU 27
average, as only few of
them perform better
(Aland, Illes Balears,
Shetland and Kyklades).
In general the economic
convergence process is
slower than for the rest
of the EU regions.

Main issues of the analysis on the social equity

• After a general population decrease in the
nineties, the trend is rather positive
since the 2000s, mostly due to migration
flows. But this is hiding an important and
persistent decrease trend that
characterises the smaller islands,
especially in archipelagos.
• Activity rate is significantly higher in

Population over 65 years*

• In most of the islands
NUTS 3 the population
over 65 years old is
higher than the
european average
• Malta, Cyprus,
Balearics
Dodecanissos are the
exception

Main issues of the analysis on environmental
conservation

• Population density varies from very low,
especially in Northern Europe and some
Notio Aigaio islands, to much higher than
the EU average.
• Some islands Malta, Gozo, Isle of Wight,
Sicily and Lipari, Mallorca, Minorca and
Bornholm show relatively high rates of
artificialization, as well as a high rate of

Synthesis on the Sustainability State of Islands

Two indexes are proposed to summarize
the findings on island regions:
• (a) A “State index”, for the situation of the
islands in comparison with the member
states they are located in and the EU;
The findings of the State index
demonstrate clearly that the average of
the island regions is lower than that of
the EU-27, but also lower than the

Insularity and Attractiveness
Attractiveness factors are directly and indirectly influenced
by insularity
Attractiveness Parameters
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Accessibility
Public and Private services to business and population
Agglomeration economies
Environmental and cultural heritage
Feeling of safety - Security
Natural and technical hazards
Labour qualification
Information society
Research and Innovation
Social capital
Governance Quality
Employment opportunities

Direct
influence
by insularity
-----+++
++
+/0
No direct influence
No direct influence
No direct influence
No direct influence
No direct influence
No direct influence

Accessibility

• In terms of accessibility, islands are in a
less favourable situation compared to
the continental mainland* as far as the
transport choice, travel time and costs are
concerned.
• The situation is aggravated in the
archipelagos where the permanent
population of the very small islands needs

Accessibility is very low
No island region has
accessibility over the
European average even
with ESPON Index that
is based on air
accessibility but doesn’t
take into account goods
transport and the needs
of local population for
access to different
services

Islands’ accessibility for goods is low
Taking into
account the
time of
terrestrial
transport +
waiting time
+ time of
maritime
transport
EURISLES
2002

Time and Cost
of accessibility
The cost of island
accessibility: for 283km, 4
passengers + car
- from Lipsi to Pireas:
54,5 h and 323€
- on mainland:
4h and 34 €*

Accessibility and Travel Cost
Existence of Public and Private Services
Pharmacy Hospital

Kokar

No

Lipsi

No

Samso

Yes

Kalymnos Yes

Only a Clinic. Need to
travel to
Mariehamn or TurkuUpsala
Doctor + nurse. Need
to travel to
Rodos or Athens.
Small, threatened
with closure. Need to
travel to Aarhus
Yes

Bank

Tax service/
Social Security

Tertiary Education

yes

No /
Internet
services

No. In
Mariehamn-college
Turku - Stockholm

no

No / In
Kalymnos

No. Anywhere in
Greece

yes

Yes

No.
Aarhus

yes

Yes

No. Anywhere in
Greece

Services of Public Interest

• In terms of access to services, islands
are in a less favourable situation
compared to the continental mainland
as far as the distance from public and
private services is concerned.
• The size of the permanent population
matters for the provision of services
(reduces the per capita cost); it is much

Cost of Archipelagos for Infrastructures
Table 6: Need in Basic Infrastructures in Notio Aigaio (2002)
Type of infrastructure
Transport infrastructure
Ports
Marinas
Fishing Ports
Airports
Heliport
Education infrastructure
Primary schools
Secondary schools
Health infrastructure
Hospitals
Health centers
Local Dispensary
Environment Infrastructure
Waste Water Treatment Installations
Installations for Solid Waste
Treatment
Energy Infrastructure
Energy Production Factories

Hypothesis of
one island

Actual
situation

3
4
8
1
4

50
12
15
14
23

90
58

211
83

1
10
0

5
11
37

8

35

4

18

1

21

The presence and
the quality of Public
Interest Services
The cost of insularity
is bigger in
Archipelagos
(infrastructure and
operational cost)

Privatizations and
Budget Restrictions
threaten the existing
situation

Agglomeration economies are low
• Dynamic cities and urban regions are recognized as
vital assets in regional development
• FUAs (Functional Urban Areas) are the basis of
commuter relations and employment catchement areas
with minimum population of 20.000 inhabitants
• Only 35 islands have a population over this minimum: 2
islands (Mallorca and Malta) have a weak MEGA; the
big islands (Sicilia, Sardegna, Kypros, Kriti) have more
than one FUA

Agglomeration economies

• Islands are lagging behind compared to
European mainland cities in terms of
agglomeration economies, since due to
the population size and the small size of
the market, economies of scale cannot be
developed, diversification of activities and
services is low, cultural and social life
remains limited and therefore, urban
dynamism conditions that enable the
creation of FUAs and MEGAs cannot be

Human & Social Capital - Governance

• It appears therefore that there is a
shortage in the islands’ human
resources* (e.g. competences,
knowledge) mainly in the Mediterranean
ones: the educational attainment level is
particularly low (compared with EU27
averages and national results) even on
islands with a high level of GDP per capita
and despite the presence of a University
(Sicilia, Sardegna, Malta). Low trends of

Labour Qualifications is low
A clear diversification between Nordic and Mediterranean
Islands; the first have a better performance than EU – 27,
the later have a very low performance with the big islands
as Malta, Corse, Sicilia, Sardegna having a particular delay
Only
exception:
Cyprus

Job & carrier opportunities are low
Consequences: departure of
young qualified people
Activity rate specially for
Women is lower active than
on mainland
Female and young
unemployment are higher
on islands than on mainland

Information Technology & Research Activities

• The findings on ITC penetration follow
a pattern with the Nordic islands
performing better that the
Mediterranean ones*. The “technology”
gap causes lack of information and
knowledge, factors that are necessary to
achieve social equity and economic
competitiveness.

Information Society: a clear image

R & D: the islands are absent
Even if Universities are
present in a lot of island
regions, R&D seems to be
concentrate within the
Pentagon + Scandivavian
countries.
Better performance: Kriti
but the % of the regional
GDP devote to R&D is only
the half of the european
average

Social Capital, Safety and Governance
Social
trust
Ionian Islands -1.30
North Aegean -0.87

Institutio Member*
nal trust
0.53
0.18

Volunteer Interest in Satisfaction with Feeling of
*
Politics public issues
Safety
0.00
3.44
-0.96
2.05

0.16

0.41

0.10

2.98

-1.26

1.35

Sicily

-0.69

0.02

0.57

0.02

3.05

-0.64

2.24

South Aegean

-0.51

0.32

1.46

0.20

3.00

-0.47

1.77

Cyprus

-0.48

0.25

-

-

2.72

0.30

1.72

Crete

-0.41

0.15

0.59

0.03

2.93

-0.44

1.87

Sardegna

-0.13

-0.14

0.50

0.02

3.45

-0.87

2.23

Mediterranee

-0.05

-0.47

0.89

0.32

2.64

-0.58

2.18

Scotland

0.27

-0.65

1.60

0.24

2.60

-0.54

2.27

Balearic
Islands

0.42

-0.25

0.05

0.00

3.21

-0.12

2.77

Nordic islands, as nordic
countries, have higher
social and institutional
trust, higher
participation in social
networks and the
higher interest in
politics.

Safety feeling is related
0.61
0.02
1.58
0.18
2.61
0.44
1.78
Southern
to the population; in
Finland Eland
smaller islands this
NORTH
0.54
-0.10
1.59
0.21
2.61
0.25
1.90
feeling is higher.
SOUTH
-0.43
0.08
0.63
0.12
2.85
-0.20
1.90
Governance quality measured by the intensity of
interregional cooperation, voluntary elaboration of strategy
plans involving stakeholders is a “nordic tradition”.
Bornholms
Amt

0.59

0.15

2.14

0.79

2.64

0.48

1.43

0
3,333

2,788

2,455

2

1
4,848
4,848
4,879
4,909
4,909
4,909
4,939
4,939
4,970

Effectiveness of solid waste collection

Distinct cultural identity

Opportunities to attend cultural events

Quality of public transport system

Network of trust and social capital

Quality of building environment

Connection to the waste water system

Training opportunities

Participation in non-government collective
activities

Quality of nature

4,758

Land cost

4,272
4,697

Career opportunities

4,152
4,667

Quality of transport

4,091

Cost of living

3,848
4,424

Regularity of energy supply

5

Cost of travel$

3,818

Quality of education services

3,606

Quality of life

Regularity of water supply

4

Job opportunities

Trip frequency

3

Quality of health care system

Islands’ attractiveness for living
Importance of the factors affecting island attractiveness for resident (closer to 1 is the most important factor)

6

Local authorities’ survey gives as main reasons: quality of
health care system, trip frequency, job opportunities,
regularity of water supply quality of life and quality of
education services

3,000

2,000

1,000

0,000

Supply of trained/qualified human
capital
Competence of local authorities to solve
problems

4,944
4,972
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

Security

Effectiveness of solid waste collection

Connection to the waste water system

Cooperation with other businesses

Threat of natural hazards

Threat of technological hazards

4,889

Business support agencies

Quality of transport services

4,806

Support by other businesses

4,306
4,806

Degree of stakeholder involvement in
decision making

4,278
4,778

Possibility to support inovations

4,278
4,667

Broadband connection

4,194
4,611

Quality of local public transport

4,167

Land and construction cost

4,000
4,444

Labour costs

5,000

Effectiveness of public administration

3,944

Travel cost

2,694
3,917

Regularity of energy supply

2,361
3,917

Development vision of local authorities

4,000

Regularity of water supply

Economic incentives

Frequency of scheduled trips

Islands’ attractiveness for business
Importance of the factors affecting island attractiveness for economic activities (closer to 1 is the most important factor)

6,000

More important factors: trip frequency, economic incentives,
regularity of water supply, development of vision of local
authorities, regularity of energy supply, travel cost

Schematic presentation of islands’ classification

-

Topics to be exploited (1)

• Tourism Special Interest vs Mass Tourism: advantages,
disadvantages, strategies. Use of local features vs
homogenization
• Biodiversity as a lever to diversify the local economy and
maintain the environmental balance.
• The local quality and responsibility scheme as a lever to
improve the competitiveness of islands’ SMEs
• Local food quality as a lever for economic, social and
environmental sustainability.
• The tradition as a quality diversification and as incentive
for the design of new products and services.

Topics to be exploited (2)*
- The particular environmental characteristics of an island
as part of its promotion through new activites.

- The Role of Universities in supporting of small island SMEs
to develop and implement innovation.
- The sea as a cultural identity and economic activity in the
islands (fishing and aquaculture, cruise, marine and fishing
tourism, water sports, marine parks and diving, transport)
- The emergence of immaterial and material culture
(language, customs, traditions, monuments, architecture,
etc.) and contemporary cultural production as evidence of
improved wellbeing (quality of life and economic activity)
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